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EN TON Itt IlE3 UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER
 28, 1892.
Mr. Hill's Great Speech.
Senator Hill, of New York,
made the opening campaign
epeeelt on the 19th inst, in Brook-
lyn, where be rounded the key
note of reform and showed what
party was the party to bring relief
re i he country. He made a
lengthy speech in which he
ionched upon all of the issues ot
the campaign and denounced the
republican party as a party of
false promises of the worst class
of legislation known since the for.
• mation of the government. He
showed the tariff was and is still
the issue in spite of people who
try to dodge the question. On
the tariff, Senator Hill said:
The democratic position is a
safe, logical, conservative and just
position. No tariffs, except "for
the purposes of revenue only,"
and then limited to the necessities
of the government honestly and
economically administered, is a
doctrine which appeals to the
good sense and sound judgment
of every honest and thoughtful
man. With the constantly in-
creasing expenses of government
and the enormous amount of
money; annually augmenting. re-
quired by the growing pension list,
the tariff which must necessarily
be exacted to meet these expendi-
tures will be for many years to
come amply sufficient to afford.
incidentally, all the protection
which the most ardent advocate
of the system can reasonably ask.
More than this, ought not to be
conceded to anybody.
In the imposition of necessary
tariffs there should be exercised a
wise discrimination in the amounts
exacted and in the articles taxed.
What shonld be placed upon the
free list and what should be the
most heavily burdened are ques-
tions not free from difficulty and
require the most careful consider-
atiou. The Mills bill of '88 passed
by the democratic house of repre-
sentatives indicate in a general
way the democratic position.
It shows:
First—That the necessaries of
life should be free.
Second—That luxuries should
bear the heaviest burdens.
Third—That there should be
free raw materials for the benefit
of our manufacturers.
Fourth--That the tariff on man-
ufactured articles should, as a
general rule, be larger where simi-
lar articles are manufactured in
.this country than where they are
not.
Fifth—That the tariff UP011 all
manufactured articles should
equal thealifference beteeen the
rate of wages 'aid in this and for-
eign countries so far as labor en-
ters in the cost of their prodac
tion.
President Harrison, in his hi-
getions letter of acceptance, en-
deavors to place our party in a
false attitude by calling attention
to the fact that while our platform
in 1884, readopted in 1888, con-
taining an express blank upon this
question of the equalization of
wages, yet it Was omitted in 1892
and asserts that we have changed
our position. I beg to differ with
him. Theie has been no change.
There was no necessity for the
repetition of that plink, as the
party's position upon it had been
evidence by the Mills bill, which
had not been passed before the
conventions of 1884 and 1888 were
held. Parties are to be judged as
much by their record as by their
platforms. We stand not only up-
on our platform of 1892, but upon
the Mills bill, which Was the latest
- general democratic legislation 
on
the tariff. That bill was as good
Or an exposition of our principles as
any elaborate platform could be.
Now, what did the Mills dis-
close upon the question . of the
equalization of wages? I make
the statement, and challenge a
contradiction of its truth, that
there was not a single manufact-
ured article in that bill upon which
the duty was reduced, in which
there was not still left a duty
enfficient to represent the differ-
ences in wages paid in this and
foreign countries for labor involv-
ed in its production. I can safely






instances the duty permitted to.
remain exceeds this difference ih
wages three, four and five times.
Therefore sur position Upon this
question is as clear as the noon-
day sun, and it required no spec-
ial plank in the platfoim to 4e in,
phatize it.
If I were asked to.. define as
concisely as possible the whole
democratic policy I would state it
sibstantiadly as follows: We fay-.
or a tarifOor revenue only, limi-
ted to thO necessities of the gov-
ernment, economically adminis-
tered anii so adjusted in its
application, as far as practical, as
to preveri unequal burdens, en-
idustries at home and
compensatieni to labor,
create or foster monop-
olies. These are the principles on
which the details of all tariff legis-
lation should be based.
• Our opponent profess to be
much disturbed because we have;
in our platform, denounced "re-
publican protection" as a frand.
What else is it/ It is a fraud for
these reasoue:
First—It is eecnred by a palpa-
ble abuse of the taxing power of
the gove ument.
Secon —It insures the beneht
of a few t the elpense of the
many.
' Third It is based on favorite-
ism of tb worst species.
Fourth It tends .:to create
fictitious prosperity to be followed
by eubsequent business depres-
sion. !
Fifth—It is deceptive in its re-
stil ts.
Sixth—Its principle beneficiar-
ies constitute a private class and
their importunities for govern-
mental aid lead to public scandal
and demoralization.
President Harrison and all the
other a4vocates of this vicious
system dilligently seek to create
the impression that the demociat-
ic party has assumed a bolder at-
titude than formerly, and .become
an advocate of absolute free
trade. They will not succeed in
their strenuous efforts to place us
in a false position. It does not fol-
low that because we are opposed
to an unreasonable taritt that we
favor free trade and the abolition
of all duties.
We favor a larger commerce
and wider markets than at present
exiet. We are opposed to any
governmental partnerships with
private interests, such as the
McKinley bill establishes.
The Testimonials•
Published in behalf of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are not extravagant,
are not "written up," nor are they
from its employes. They are facts
and prove that Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses absolute merit and ie
worthy the full confidence of the
people.
Hood's pills are purely vegeta-
ble, perfectly harmless, effective,
but do not cause pai4 or gripe.
Be sure to get Hood's.
John T. Shuften, an educated
colored lawyer of Orlando, Fla.,
says that no honest, intelligent
and patriotic colored man who has
the irrterest of his race at heart
can afford to vote for the force
bill.
Mr. John Carpenter, of' Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's (Italic Cholera and Diarrlicea
Remedy, for diarrhcea and severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and boWels with the best results.
In the Worst cases I never had to
give nitire than the third dose to
effect t care. In most cases one
dose ill do. Besides its other
good nalities it ie pleasant to
take." 1 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale b p. H. Starks.
The republican state convention
of Te s decided not to put any
state t cket in the field, but to vote
for thelbolting democratic candi-
date fir governor.
Bad drainage causes inch sick-
ness, nd bad blood and improper
action lof the liver and kidneys is
bad d. inage to the human sys-
tem, bich Burdock Blood Bitters
remed
Maj r McKinley made three
spee4es in Vermont just before
the election in that state, and each
city id which he spoke showed a
fallin off in the republican vote.
Woks from tha Capital.
WAS HINGTON, D. C., Sept. 23.—
Washington has never attempted
to entertain so large a crowd as
the one now here in attendance
upon the national encampment of
the G. A. R., but it is doing it well
and in the main satisfactorily, al-
though there are some complaints
of over charging on the part of
restaurant keepers. The city is
very handsomely decorated and,
more profusely than ever before.
Mr. Harrison was kept away by
the illness of Mrs. Harrison and
his place is to be taken on the
programme by My. Morton, who,
by the way, never smelt gunpow-
der in battle. having been busy
during the entire war in his New
York bank amassing his, fortune.
Of course this has caused some
good natured chafing amongl the
old, soldiers, but they are here for
a good time time and are apparent-
ly having it.
(hie year ago. when Washiipgton
was selected as the city to enter-
tain this encampment, many prole-
inent local democrats feared it
would be used by the republicans
for political purposes, and for that
reason declined for a time to take
any part in making prepar tions
for it, but they were assered that
there was to be no eolitice n it,
and aceeptiug that assurance they
allowed themselves to be pUt on
the citizens' committee and I went
to work with a will, and it is no
exageration to say that the great
success of the encampment is very
largely due to the work of 'these
democrats and to the money con
tributed by themselves and their
democratic friends.
But the old soldiers had hardly
begau to arrive in large numbers
before these democrats learned
that just as they had at first feared
the encampment was to be usedao
help the republican party, No
blame for this can. be attached to
the republican nienibers of the cit-
izens' committee; they have kept
their promise and confined them-
selves to looking after the comfort
of the city's guests in a manner
that is highly creditable-to them,
but congressmen and officials high
up in the administration, aided by
the republican national committee
have been and are now hard at
work trying to. prejudice demo-
cratic members of the G. A. R.
againet Mr. Cleveland. To accom-
plish this, purpose thousands of
copies of a pamphlet containing
garbled extracts from Mr. Cleve-
lande'S pension veto messages, are
being slyly circulated-among them,
nd a large number of members of
the G. A. R., some of them said to
be in the pay of the national re-
publican committee. are continu-
ally harping on the same subject.
In addition, there are a number of
republican senators and represen-
tatives, chief among them being
Senator Proctor, of Vermont, who
was dug out of obscurity and put
at the head of the war department
by Mr. Harrison, who are openly
shouting about "Cleveland's dis-
like for the old soldiers," and
doing their level best to create a
prejudice against Mr. Cleveland.
It is a little short of dignsting that
the encanpment, which should he
only a pleaeantrenniou of the men
who served in the army together,
should be used and unfairly used,
by politicians to farther their own
ends. It is a'foul blot upon what
would otherwise be a very enjoy&
tle affair, and it is not likely to
benefit those who are engaged in
it.
Secretary Charles Foster is very
much opposed to prohibiting im-
migration by Presidential racism-
ation, notwithstanding the opinion
of the Attorney General that ' it
can be done legally. The steam-
Ship companies have all promised
not to bring steerage passengers
from Europe as long as there is
danger from cholera. That puts a
stop to immigration. It also pre-
vents a lot of Americans now in
Europe who are unable to pay
more than steerage passage re-
turning home. It seems bard to
shut out our own citizens because
they are not able to pay cabin
passage, and treasury officials
are trying to study up some plan
that will be just without being
Namssomasatantimismwa 
dangerous. Several of the steam-
ship companies have offered to
allow bonafide American aitizens
now in Europe and linable to pay
more to come home as second
class passengers on their return
steerage tickets; but the officials
are little afraid to give their con-
sent to this plan as it would be
almost certain to be abused.
Something has got to done, as
demands have already been made
by foreign authorities to know if
these Americans are to be left
over there as paupers.
There is a notable decrees. e
among republicans of the talk
about the south breaking up this
year, and an increase of talk about
the doubtfulness of the. republi-
cans holding their own in the
northwest. This is significant,
showing as it does that democrat-
ic prospects are recogilized even
by republicans to be steadily
brightening. A republican said
this morning: "Nothing but a seri-
ous blunder, on the 'part Mr.
Cleveland or the democratic man-
agers can prevent the success of
the democrats." It was not a bad
diagnosis of the situation, and it is
fir Mr. Cleveland and the demo-
cratic managers to see that no
blunder is made.
A Prize Hen Party.
If three hundred hens. lay thiee
hundred eggs in three hundred
days, how many hens will it lake
to lay one hundred eggs in one
hundred days? To the first person
answering the above problem cor-
rectly the publishers of the
Ladies' Pictorial W6ekly will give
an elegant upright piano valued
at $325 or its equivalent in cash,
as preferred. To the second per-
son will be given an elegant safety
bicycle, valued at $125, or' its
equivalent in cash. To the third
person, a handsome gold watch,
valued at $75, or its equivalent in
cash. The next fifty persons
sending correct anSwers will each
rec,..ive a prize, valued at from
twenty five dollars to five dollars.'
Prizes awarded in the U. S. will
be sent free of duty. Contestants
must enclose with their answer a
U. S. postal notes for thirty cents,
(or fifteen U. S. two cent stamps)
for one inonths' trial subscription
to the Ladies' Itictorial Weekly,
Which is one of the handsomest
ladies' weekly publications on
this continent; the object in offer-
ing this prize contest is to intro-
duce it to new families, and in-
crease its permanent subscription
list. We guarantee that prizes
will be awarded strictly in order
of merit. The date of postmark
out letters is given precedence so
that persons living at „a distance
have just as good an opportunity
of securing a valuable prize.
Addressr Ladies' Pictorial Co.,
"E." Toronto, Canada.
Mr. Blaine advises the repabli-
cans to steer clear of the tariff
question and push other issues to
the front. But they will not be
permitted to do it. They have
fastened a robber tariff on the
country that was bought and paid
for by the plutocrats; they have
indorsed the infamy in their na-
tional platform, and have got to
stand up squarely and face it even
if they see plainly that, as Mr.
Blaine fears, the verdict of 1890
will be reaffirmed in 1892. No
dodging will be allowed.
M. L. Blair, Alderman, 5th
Ward, Scranton, Pa., stated Nov.
9, '83: He tad used Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrie Oil for sprains, burns,
cuts, bruises and rheumatism.
Cured every time.
Pineapple julice is said to be a
remedy for diphtheria. The pe-
culiar acid contracts the muscles
of the throat, allowing a free pas-
sage of air to the lungs.
In an age of fraud and adultera-
tion, it is certainly gratifying to
know that such an extensively
used preparation as Ayer's Sar-
saparilla may be relied upon. It
never varies either in quality, ap-
pearance, or effect, but is always
up to the standard.
BROWN'S IRON' BITTERS ALMANAC
Ppr lt403
Conteins One Hundred Recipes for mak.
big delicious Candy cheaply and quickly




The nominees of the people's
party for President and Vice Pres-
ident have seen fit to signify their
acceptance in the form of a joint
address to the voters of the coun-
try. It is a melancholly document
of course; and it is also a brazenly
mendacious one. "The people are
in poverty," it declares, "and
their substance is being devoured
by heartless monopolists, trusts,
pools and money sharks." Fur-
thermore, it tells us, "labor of all
kinds is largely unemployed, and
work is obtainable, the wages are
unremunerative, and the products
of labor do not pay the cost of
production." This alleged gener-
al distress is attriunted in equal
measure to the reaublican amt
democratic parties, which are said
to be "practically one in purpose
differing just enough to enable
them to carry on a sham battle,
while the work of robbery and
spoliation proceeds unabated."
It is difficult to treat such serious-
ly. If the , people were really
being wronged and oppressed as
these apostles of disaster repre-
sent, a revolution Vould ensue
before sundown. o people on
earth, having the ower to help
themselves, wogid submit to a
condition of th t kind for a Single
day. They would take things into
their own hands, and compel their
despoilers to deal justly and fair-
ly with them. It is not conceiva-
ble that American citizens,
knowing their rights, and realizing
their strength, would tamely sit
down and let rapacious and ab-
horrent forces reduce them to
beggary and servitude. This
country is not inhabited by peo-
ple so poorly able to take care of
their own interests, and it is a
slander to make such an intima-
tion.
There is no foundation, as every
intelligent person knows, for the
statements that poverty prevails
and that a conspiracy of political
agencies is absorbing everything
in sight. On the contrary, the
situation is signally gratifying
and encouraging. There are
more people living in happy home
and getting satisfactory returns
for their labor in the V.S. today
than in any country. Our record
of prosperity is unprecedented
in all the history of 4 ivilization.
No man need be idle ho is will-
ing to work; no man need remain
poor who chooses to make proper
use of his opportunitiee. There is
a constant demand for all sorts of
products at good prices. The
wages of industry are higher than
have before been known, and the
earnings of labor will buy more of
the necessaries of life than they
have purchased at any former
time. These are facts, daily veri-
fled in personal experience; and
when such facts exist it is folly
for demagogues like Weaver and
Field to try to persuade the peo-
ple-that they are living penury
and misery. NO party can thrive
upon falsehood when the truth is
so plainly visible. Calamities of
the imagination are the weakest
kind of arguments for any pnr
pose, and the candidates who em-
ploy them only provoke derision.
Our system of progress is not
perfect.by any means; there is
room in it for considable reform,
and it will be improved as fast as
the circumstances can be adjusted
to better uses. But it is superior
as it is to any other in the world,
and its results do not in any sense


















Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Snits—no
two alike.
Storm Series, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Press
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 121c a yard. 15c
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 41c a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth ac for 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, 81c, 10e, 121c and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50e, 75c and $1.
Weliave just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 81c a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50e.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.









TIME MANI TISiOt Onnt
mearnma ANIS MI6
From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as.loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that ieaci
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINR Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at .1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
ger On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sod in Benton, Ky. and Guaran-
tees i- sued by J. R Lemon.
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-








est price with manu-
facturers' CI iseounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
go_ Save" to 50 cents onevery dollar you









ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
,Illone "Saved by buying oty us. Send 25 cents
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer givekto the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying.
A. KARPAN & Co.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
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▪ Has ̂Largo 1110 Mn,.
5Has self-.et ting Needle. rTi
Has a Self-tin eadIng Shuttle.
Has No Equal in Construction.
3 Has a 3teehaiii cal Appearance.
Wo: Has an Elegant Finish.
llas a Perfect djast went.
it Has a l'ogi aye Take-up.
z Has Sty!isti Furiiiinre.
E. Has More (:.oil Sewing 0nalities and 'FA
5 does a i.a.,ver E...ince of General Work P.
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$ r NEW HIGH ARM-6/Q Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
rarge drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from 
$ 
40toi$1)fo by pay.Can 
317 Brov dway, 
vassers. A trial in your
hone
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
nteceof-oarpefirvaetylveears.sewSei:de
Ky. 
cfoerrtifitecastialtno:fiawElsarratoAy r an u
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R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea a (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, • - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To the vow s of the Stcond Judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support. and
honored by your confidence, and do





















WED. EVENING, SEPT. 28.
The case of the state of Tennes-
see against John Estes for the
murder of Otis Karnes was con-
tinued again last week in the
circuit court of Henry county on
account of a sick witness. The
case was continued by the defense.
The third party people are very
much in trouble now because of
the strength of the republican
candidate for congress. They
thought all the time daring the
long hot summer that the repub-
licans would not put any candidate
in the field. but to their great
sorrow one is in it, and now since
he is "in it" to stay, they are just
for the first time beginning to
learn that Mr. Keys will be the
hindermost man in the race. The
way the race now appears is that
ne will get as many votes as
both oe and Keys and that
Deboe will beat Keys 2,000 votes
in the district. The near approach
of the election shows how strong
the democratic party is in this
district. It shows that the repub-
licana will not vote with the peo-
ple's party; it shows that men are
leaving the new party every day;
it shows that this county will
soon be as strongly democratic as
she was 15 years ago; it shows
that in spite of all the isms the
democratic party is growing'
stronger each day.
Speaking Monday.
The candidates for common-
wealth's attorney locked horns at
the court house Monday. Mr.
Bradshaw spoke for about one
hour in which he reviewed the po-
litical record of Mr. Harris and
. presented his claims to the voters
of the county in a very manly
speech. Maj. Harris followed in
a speech in which be paid especial
attention to Mr. Bradshaw and
criticised him about as severely as
Mr. B. did him. These gentleman
are both good speakers and we
may expect that they will make
the furfly between now and the
November election. Mr. Brad-
shaw is the representative of the
democratic party, while Mr. Harris
is a prohibitionist and expects the
votes of all the other rarties com-
bined.
Dr. J. D. Smith, the prohibition
candidate for congress, was on
hand and after the candidates for
Commonwealth's attorney were
done speaking be came upou the
stand and in his grumbling, com-
plaining sd'ay spoke the balance of
the evening; in fact, we can't say
when he did get done* speaking.
He only had a small hearing, but
like grim death he stuck to them
until the sun was sinking behind
the western hills, and it is said he
would have been speaking yet if
only ohe man had remained to
to hear him, but when the last man
stole away from him he quit, but
died game. The doctor is a stick-
er; he is.
Our Farmers at Work.
The alliance, as a social order,
has done some good in this coun-
ty. It has educated some of its
members to not go in debt, and be
'more economical in 'expenditures;
it has, to some' extent, inspired its
members with the idea that to be
.successful as faruiers they.' must
work more, and as a result they!
are staying at home and doing
more *ork than they have for
years. , Success will crown all
each efforts with renewed pros-
perity. The farmers in this coun-
ty are today more prosperous than
they have been since the war, all
of whieh comes about by more
work and more economy and two
good crop years right together.
We have.never had a word to say
against the original objects and
aims of the •alliance as a social
order, nd in all instances where
those principles have been carried






niers, but in every case
olitics have been allowed
into the alliance organi-
ts objects and aims have
warted and the order lost
goodand valuable members, We
have a ways tried to keep sepa-
rate arid aprot the. alliance and
the pe ple's party, but if a word is
said against the principles of the
new party so many members. of
the aliance imagine a slur is
throw at their order. The men
13who a e directly-Inter sted in the
success. of , the alli nee should
teach the members that a person
can be a good alliance member
and not be' a member of the third
party. Until the great hosts of
the al ance can learn that there
is a dcided difference between
that o der and the third party it
will n t succeed as it should.
OX4I'YE.
As have seen nothirpg from
these jparts for some time! will at-
temp to Write a few lines.
Politics is the only question of
intere t in these quarters at pres-





for our consideration in the
t political muddle. They
ese: Cleveland, happiness
osperity; Harrison, woe and
ruin. j Weaver and the other men
will n ot ue in the count, so iton (I 
be useless to talk of them.
The r.tce is between Cleveland and
Harrison, with Harrison on the
inside track. Can't democrats see
this? i It is a fact known to all
people possessed of common
sens0 that the republicans are re-
sponeible for all the laws of which
we so justly complain; the repub-
licans themselves will, not deny if.
Admitting this to be a fact, how
can our third party friends charge
the democratic party of wrongs
done when they did not even have
the strength to hold the republi-
cans in awe/ Do you mean to
charge a party for not doing what
they were physically unable to do?
How ungrateful such a oourse!
This third party is made up of the
misguided democracy, not demo-
crats and ..republicans as .some
would have it; for, mark the phrase
not a republican will vote ' the
third party ticket. Weaver frill
vote for republican electors; see
if he don't! Now, to third party
men who have forsaken the prin-
ciples of their fathers and flopped
over into the people's party, let
me say once for all, you have com-
mitted an error, and the sooner
you I repent and return to your
father's house the better for you
and your country. Your desertion
canuot elect Weaver, but can only
aid to elect "Benny," the force bill
agitator. Some of the evils that
will follow the re-election of Mr.
Harison are, the passage of the
force bill, the continuation of pro-
tective tariff, continuation of the
circulation currency, the raising
of t;ices on all manufactured ar-ticle 
and no money to pay for
anYtibiug you need. Now, if you
wish to see all this and more, vote
for Harrison who, through his ad-
ministration proved to be a spend-
thrift and a source of extrava-
ganie. The republicans are at the
head of the third party movement.
They had almost as soon be denied
the right to salvation as the right
to control this government, and




or •foul, to continue in con-
Democrats don't be de-
d by any republican scheme.
SONIPHON.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuta, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skiri eruptions, and . positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Dr. Delbc,e's Speech.
Yesterda: was the day for Dr.
Deboe, the republican nominee
for congress in this district, to
speak .at thd court house. He
_Was promptly on hand. Judge
Park gave him one hour and thir
ty minutes to speak to the people
of the county. Long before the
hour for the speaking to begin the
republicans came in from all parts
of the county in numbers larger
than We have seen for many years.
The republicans are beginning to
show themselves in this county.
The leaders cff that party claim
that they will east at the Novem-
ber election at least 700 votes.
Dr. Deboe is a good looking gen-
tleman; dresses well and makes a
very good speech. He is no
orator, but he delivers his 'speech
in a plain way without any
polish or oratorical embelli hment.
He held up the beauties of protec-
tion and denounced the faits° pre-
tentious of the democrats 4ild the
people's party. He showed that
no better money system had ever
been introduced than that of the
present system of national banks,
and until could be shown a better
system he would defend aud up-
hold the present one. He showed
up the beauties of reciprocity and
showed how it would benefit the
farmers. He took a strong stand
from a constitutional standpoint
in favor of the force bill and grew
loud and eloquent in defending it,
and said it only meant a fair elec-
tion to the poor and helpless
voter. He made a few references
to Capt Stone, but did not dwell
long on points of difference be-
tween them. He made a few al-
lusions to the untenable and im-
practical claims of the people's
party, and in his way showed how
toolish it is- for them td cry so
loud and long for the freej coinage
of silver. The republicans only
thought his speech true, but not
eloquent. The spiritual strength
of. the republicans was slightly re-
newed and they all went away
happy-
Public Speaking.
- The joint discussion that has
finally been arranged between Hon
W J Stone and Hon B C Keys
will take place at the following
times and places:
Dexter, Thursday, Sept 29:
Woodville, Friday, Sept 30.
Melber, Saturday, Oct 1.
Benton, Monday, Oct 3.
Oak Level, Tuesday, Oct 4.
Farmington, Friday, Oct 7.
Cadiz, Monday, Oct 10.
Golden Pond, Tuesday, Oct 11.
Cerulean Springs, Wed, Oct 12.
Wingo, Friday, Oct 14.
Lowes, Saturday, Oct 15.
Bardwell, Monday, Oct 17.
Rudd, Tuesday, Oct 18.
Lovelaceville Wednesday Oct 19
Milburn, Thursday, Oct 20.
Moscow, Friday, Oct 21.
Columbus, Saturday, Oct 22.
Hickman, Monday, Oct 24.
Fultou, Tuesday, Oct 25.
Pilot Oak, Wednesday, Oct 26.
Boydsville, Thursday, Oct 27.
Lynnville, Friday, Oct 28.
Smithland, Monday, Oct 31.
Carrsville, Tuesday, Nov 1.
Paducah, Wednesday & Thurs-
day, Nov 2ndand 3rd.
Ooramon Pleas Court.
Common Pleas court began
Monday with a good docket. The,
judge came in late Monday eve-
ning, but on account of the public
speaking he only organized his
court which began in earnest yes-
terday. There are several inipor-
taut cases on the docket, but at
present we will not mention but
will give them more fully next
week. The petit jury for this term
of court is composed of the follow-
ing housekeepers of Marshall
county: R H Rudolph, B F John-
son, Hyram Tyree, W S Griffith,
T N Feezor, W E Warren, J M
Nimmo, Oscar Harrison, R W
Starks, D P Lee, R F Storey, F F
Johnson, H F Wolverton, J A
Stephens, I 0 Maddox, J W Field
F W Wyatt, R F Jinkings, Pat
D B H Traitt, J H Finch,
W M Cole, J H Darnell, E C Dy-
C118.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tett% Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
25 cents per box.
IP Y01712 DAM ACRES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
Daring the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy On band. People often came
ten or twelve miles in the night. to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent medicines for
ihe past ten years and fad that it
has given better satisfaction in
cases of diarrlicsa and flux than
any other medicine I have ever
handled.-J. H. Benham, druggist,
Golcouda, Pope county,
Over five hundred bottle of this
remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.
It was a perfect success and was
the only remedy that did care the
worst cases. Dozens of persons
there will certify that it saved their
lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has
been equally successful. 25 and




No. 1-One fan-in containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2-One frame, 1+ story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together Or separately, to suit par
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3-One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEA








Is the Price of the
Daily and Sunday
Commercial.
THE COMMERCIAL is the first
paper in the south to reduce its
subscription to popular prices and
is now giving the best paper in
the south, and for the least money.
Send in your subscription at once
and keep posted on the political












CURES NOTHING HT PIES.
A SURE and CERTAIN' CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by Ell 11.0.1:160N•T.ITI.OR )LED. CU., t•T.LOCIE.
 ancomn1
The Eley House.
This is a new Boarding house
just opened with all the late im-
provements of a first class house.
Everything is new and board can
be had .by the day or week at
reasonable prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed to everybody.
W. W. SIGLER, Prop.
Why is it that goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in taro quantities and
believes in the doctrine of




• • • • • • • .
Tablets, Writing Papers,
Pencils, Pens Ink
And eeir•erythirigi else liseci in schools. Also 
SI.
Full line of Miscellaneous books a
t







 ▪ GOODS MUST GO.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper
AT





The Largest Line of
FANCY -:- MILLINERY
Ever shown to the
Ladies of -Marshall County.
1_10  0 TIT
FOR MY
GRAND FALL OPENINGS
IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will,both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cat to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cat to Sc a yard
7+c Challies cut to 4c a yard
7+c Tissues Cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER DRESS GOODS
II in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dresi Goods
on the same boat at iednced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7+ to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris span cotton.








Is complete and nobby and I defy
competition on prices.
Don't fail




In HATS & CAPS.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY, WOULD 
Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phomix
Eastern . Coffins and Caskets, company, and will do work any-
of Hartford Fire Insurance
- where in the county at regular
ratesBURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Beat Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale 
I am agent for the Illinois and
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P 
Pittsburgh Coal companies..
BARNES & KINNEY. Call and see tne. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Smith's in Graves county.
The Smith Business College Thos. E. Barnes.
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Panman-
ship, Gratninar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
BRYANT ift STRATTON busiodssLollege
K-kuplea, olotoersoudo, TELEGRAPHY, &O. LOUISVILLE KYWRITE FOR CATALOGUE ARO FULL iNPORIAATION. . •
4•1•.
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The oldest and most reliable system cf Business Colleges in the
United States. Only experienced teachets employed. gook-keeping
and Short-hand, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first floor.
For full information, write to
Board of Trade, ENOS SPENCER, Pres.,























AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practicein all the courts of
the State. Special attention will










I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get






BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY !FINE SHOW CASES
.ialrAsk tor catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
*No. 2 flio. 8
Lv hollow RA 6:00 am
"HR Junct'n 6:05 a m
Lv Paris 7:19 a m 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a m 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a in 5:25 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a ID 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Parit4 5:30 p m
Murray 6:32 p in
Benton 7:20 p m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p in
*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. Wm. LUCHMAN, Agent,
Benton; Ky.
St Louis & Paducoh 1?y
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am {4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 um
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pin 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOND.
Lv $t Louis 7:0m: jel :25 pm
"E St Louie 8:05 am 4:40 our
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 ain *7:05 pm
" Murphysbio 11 ;2'5 m 8:10 pin
" Car): ondale*12:10 fin 8:40 pm
" Varker City 1 :30 pm. 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pui 12:20 am
fDaily except'Sundey
*Stop for meats
Tbls Is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leeving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa
tien call on or address C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo, E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. V.
TRAINS LEAVE CA1-VERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , and Expre•ii. daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,-->tail one Pass'g t 4.09 p in
d A ST W AR 0.
No 6,—scab ci Pass'g'r 9:48 a' ni
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p in
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Sores ; Hot Skin ;
Boils; Blotches ;
Odd Sores; Bad Breath;
Bore Mouth or Lips ;




WHY? BOCA Iv FRITAUAEILOOD
Have you ever toed mercury! If so, did you
give yourself the needocl attention at the time!
We need not tell you that you require a bloodmedicine, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
fects. Dr. Aeler's English Blood Elixir le the
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison from the system. Get It fromVVyour druggist. or write to W. II. BOOKER sle
00.. 48 West Broadway, New York City.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
DOCTOR Thwo Celebratid ENGLISIlki-la are a Tosi:lve Cure for SickacKurs and
Coustipation. pleas.
PURE oat and n favorite with theladles. Sold in England for Is.
PINK fporrn2;a:
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.I
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect May 8,1892.1
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
-INo. 7
Lv Paducah 7:00 a m
" Benton 9:05 A in
" Murray 11:00 ti m





















therr. from your Ort
r 
IA W. H. H00155 f0.,PILLS, 46 West Ilroaolsay, New York.3.3tid 
Sold by R. H. Sterks.
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, E iti,)










We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
MEN able. Estimates given on appli-
AN D THE cation. 25-3m
TITANIA SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
,yhe OUCOS et Fairies
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.




4 a IAMOND FRA4iF •
CUSHION at FnEUMATIC
WARRANTY WITH F.v:
SEND YOUR AIMIRL'IzS FGi;
ARIEL CYCLE MEI Ifs is,
Or BROWN'S IRON BITTERS .
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal
i
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. 
Physi
eians recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed redlines on wrappes
4
G -R. -C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Fine Gun For Bale.
A fine double-barrel - breech-load-
ing Climex shot gun for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
CH1URCII DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
Fir at Sun2a. —10:30 a in. Metlio-
IliSt I IMO!. Pastor, T F Caet n.
First Sundae-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wellace.
Second Sunday-1:30 a m and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third S iida3 —10 :30 a in and.
8:00 p in, Methodist church 1' F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p ni, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,





Ripans Tubules prolong lire.
Joel Barnes of Elva is in tokm
40 dozen slates at Lemon's.
Con Cloud of Peducah is in town
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
W G Bullitt is in town on legal
business.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
& Rowe's.
Jnlge James Campbell was
Mlinday.
3 cakes of good so ip at Lemon's
for 5' cents.
Joe Mee cis is hulming another
brick kiln
Buy you a new wagon from W B
Hamilton
mige P. entice, to Morganfield,
Ky., is in t.)wo.
HeadszLiart,:s for or‘oel supplies
at Lemon's




Judge Duprieet is gra:in:Ty
imp:oving in health.
hipans Tabules: for torpid liver.
Mr Frank Johnston and wife
were in town Monday.
Mrs 'Hemilton is selling lots of
fall and winter millinery
Mrs Dr Stone is visiting her
mother in Calloway county.
The veteran democrat, W C Hol-
land, was in town Monday.
here
for s-tie by
Mrs M E Freeman and Miss Alice
Buford were in the city yesterday.
SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Birmingham was well represented
at the republican speaking yester-
day.
Paints and wall-paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
Next Monday Hon W .1 Stone
and B C Keys will lock horns at
the court house.
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get bargains.
Dr W S Stone, of Birmingham,
Sciti fl town on very peculiar busi-
ness yesterday.
JoefDowning was in town yester-
day to hear a good repuhlican
epee( by Dr Dehoe
Come in an I subscribe for the
Tribune Mondayi while you are
attending court
The town has been full of the
best men the world has ever known
during this week.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWitt,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
John G Miller, an attorney for
theNN&MV railroad, was at-
tending court yesterday.
W B Hamilton gives a wiitten
guarantre on every new wagon
made and sold by him. Try one.
Isaac Waeham and Tom Green
two big republieans of near Brew-
er's Mill were in yesterday.
Ripans Tabules relieve colic.
Mr Lilburn Linn of Murray was
in town attending court yesterday.
He reports old Calloway all right.
John VanCulin and Mac Bailey,
of Paducah, were in the city Mon-
day looking after their commercial
interests.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
T Barnett and John Long, of
Birmingham, were in our city yes-
terday to hear their favorite son for
congress speak,
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thous Ind. Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low. -
Now i-; the time to get in coal and
wood for winter. Don't wait until
wtnter is here and then be wittunt
winter coal and wo
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, lencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Dr L E Finley and John Lander
of Calvert City were in the city
yesterday looking in upon the
republican hosts.
Beware of Frauds.—Be sure you
get the genuine Dr Thomas' Eclee-
trie Oil. It cures colds, croup,
asthme, deafness and rhetiniatisin.
Several riti:ioad men have been
in attendance at ecurt here this
week.
IrWINE OF CARDUI, Tonic 1. ,r Wooten
Several young ladies and g.:nt,e
men or Hi ienshuil attende I church
here Sun-lay night.
M 11-etu has been ou the sick
list. for several days, hilt - he is now
up again.
Ceme to toen next Monday and
hear the candidates speak and sub-
set ihe for the Tribune.
Mrs R If Alexander is the
mother of a new twi lye pound boy.
It was boric on the 21 inst.
Ripens Tabules cure. indigestion.
Mr N La Cope and Mris Hope Cope
were married at her home last
Thursday evening by II 0 Thomp-
son.
Hoo S ,rsaparilln absolutely
cures all diseases caused hi impure
blo:-d an bull R up the whole
93 to cm.
Ateelast ,work is begun on the
streetn; It is hoped it will go
bravely on Intll they are in better
shape than n w.
None of Anheuser-Rush Beer
contains any corn extracts or other
adulterating material, as much .as




M A Purday, of Paducah
vies in the city spending a few days
with Mrs Barnes. She returned
home Monday evening.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
The high official of "Unc'e Sam"
at. Birmingham. L S Locker, was
out yestetelay to bear Dr Debne
speak.
Dyapnitsia. distress after eating,
senr stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste. eoated ton foe an-I hest burn
are owed by De Witt's Little Early
ifis.rs. the famous .ittle pi is.
Barry & Stephen -t
-
R F ;Jenkins. the loz farmer, arid
by the way on t of Cie c'everest
men or Gilbvrt-ivilie. w -,s in the city
Nforedey mixing eneing his many
Men •s
Door-s, sas'i. hltnds, moul4ings,
breckets, weetnerhoarding, llo Ting,
ceiline and dresse I an I rough lum-
ber of all kinds at teasonable prices
at Troas dr Wils,,n/s Benton Ky.
S.iveral of our citizens attended
the fair in Paducah last week, but
so far we have not heard of any of
the boys winning any money during
their sojourn in the city.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts ard
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every
bottle. 'fake no other.
Mr J R Goforth and family are
on a visit to retatives an I friends
in west Tenn, where they will
remain two or three week They
left taut tirday via the P T & A
railroad,
Having tried alm .st every known
remedy for itching pu. s without
success, finally bought a box of
De Witt's Witch Haul Salve, and
it loss cued me C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barre & Stephens.
The weather is very ceol and dry
and if it centinues this way long
the duet will be disagreeable. A
rain w; uld aid gieatly to the com-
fort and happiness of our farming
people.
NcEIr..'s WINE OF MOW for female diseases.
Elder L 0 Speecer and J H Hop-
per, two Presbyterian ministers,
began a protracted meeting here
last Friday night, but owing to
sicknes4 in Brother Spencer's fami y
they left for home Saturday.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other piil. Barry & Stephens.
A promin int school teacher on
the east side of Clark's river will
soon wed one of the county's most
respected young ladies who resides
near the pleasant little neighbor-
hood (,)f Sharpe.
Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures coughs and colds quicker
than any other remedy, because it
combines the lung-healing quality
of the pine-tree with other valuable
medicines. Sold by all dealers on a
guarattee of satisfaction.
Frank Gregory. the prince of
merchants of Rocky Point, was in
town Monday. He is one of the
cleverest men in the county doing
a good businese and don't di ink a
drop
Ripens Tubules cure b. , usness
A Mr Frizzell was married in the
dry goods store of T E Barnes last
week to the wid -ow of Peter McCain.
They reside out in the neighborhood,
of Soldier creek Rev T F Cason
performs 1 the ceremony.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A familiar headline ion% it?
We 'matey risky tee neglect a cold
ori cough One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant site anti sure.
Barry & Stephens.
F P Eggner, of Aurora, was in
town this week. He is the demo-
cratic postmaster at that place, and
is thinking of coming to Benton.
His many friends here would very
much like to have Idol a citizen of
our town.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refutt(It•d.
Pleasant to take. 1.1avo• bottles
60 cents.
Hon hey Boyd was in the city.
Monday on legal business connected
with the common pleas c•lart. He
is still a fight lug i'emocrat and his
services are still he tally in the
work.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than " C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Mrs Della A Miller while on her
way to church last Sunday, fell out,
of a wagon and broke her arm, It
was a bad accident, but Dr Stone
was near at hand and uressed the
wound. She lives in Birmingham.
A gentleman of this County who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,e Little Early Risers.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr e Bettie Wilson and children
and Mrs Emma Johnston went up
to Hardin Sunday and spent the
ds,' with the family of Mr John
Curd. They report a very enjoyable
trip.
Asa general rule, it is best not to
correct costiveness by the use of
saline or drastic medicines. When
a purgitive is nee-led, the most
prompt, effective, and beneficial is
Ayer's Pills. Their tendency is to
restore, and not weaken, the normal
action of the bowels.
Dave Smith, of Birmingham,
while making railroad ties, his ax
came off the handle and fell on his
jaw cutting a ton gash, severing
an artery in two thereby causing
him to nearly bleed to death, but
he is now getting better and will
soon be up again.
Anheuser Busch celebrated Bud-
weiser Beer is acknowledged to be
the most popular orand in the
_world. Has taken the premium
over all compotitien in both Europe
and America Can be found at
M S Ethridge's saloon.
Benten is certainly improving
very fast. Just think of it Mrs Josie
Wilson was up in tpwn esterday
and could hardly find the store in
which she cleared to de her ishop-
ping. Wht n people who have lived
in town for 20 years can't find ber
tam n stores we know it is growing. --
What shall it profit a man if
lie gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it centains? He wont have. dyspep-
sia if he tekes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
W F Bradshaw, the democratic
nominee for commonwealth's attor-
ney, and Maj Josiah Harris, inde-
pendent candidate, spoke at Birm-
ingham last Saturday to a house
full of people. The debate was
lively and full of "sparing."
Anheuser Busch Beer costs twice
as much to make it as most of tbat
delicious beverage sold in this sec-
tion of the country. It is made
only or the best Barley inat and
hops, and contains only three per
cent alcohol. Call at M S Eth-
lidge's saloon and try it
Mrs M A Purday, of Paducah,
bought a house and lot in the city
last M3nday of Mr Barnes who
lives west of town, for which she
paid $325.
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr Newt J Robertson and Miss
Lee Barnes, both of near Calvert
City, went to Paris, Tenn., last
Wednesday and were made man
and wife. Mr Robertson is a son
of Mr T M Robertson and Miss Lee
Barnes is a daughter of J B Barnes.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
pjaint, hick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach anti ho eels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41-12t
The boys are after the dogs.
Several have gone mad with hydro-
phobia and have been killed and the
boys are after them. The dogs
seem to be more violently affected
with the poison than for years.
The last one will likely be killed,
which will be a good thing for the
towu. Let them go! they are no
good in town
McELREE'S WINE OF CARCIUI for Weak Nerves..
The farmers complain that corn
will not be as good this year as it
was last; that although it has the
appearance of being better, yet it
will be light in many' ways wherein
It was heavy last year. They
claim that the past few weeks of
dry weather has cut the yield in
late corn and damaged the early
corn to a great extent.
Nursing mothers and all invalids
should try the celebrated Bud
weiser Beer. It contains but two
and one-half per cent alcohol and
Is a certain cure for billiousness
and indigestion, and will not pro-
duce intoxication. Try a bottle at
M S Ethridge's Saloon.
A man may very well be a gentle
man without scholarship, but he
cannot be one without being Ole to




The next county union will meet
at Altona on Oct 17 and 18, and M
G Nelson, chairman of the commit
lee on credentials, 1i- 1uests that the
secretaries send the credentials of
the delegates to him at onee,at Fair
Dealing, Ky.
When the Heart is Affected
By rheumatism, or any of the mus-
cles near that organ, it is like
tampering with tan eclectric wire,
for death -may come at any moment.
If life is woreh $5, go to the drug-
gist and get Dr. Drummond's Light-
ning Remedy, or send to the
Drumm ind Medicine Co., 48 50
Maiden Lane, New York, and they
will send you a large bottle by pre-
paid express. It is-not as quick as
eclectricity, but it will save your
life if you take it in time, Agents
wanted.
Near a Suicide.
Last Saturday evening Mr. James
J Swindell came near stepping
away to his long home. He started
over the river to John Chandler's,
but while on his way near where
Mr. ROSB lives on the old Kinsolv-
ing place, he either accidentally or
on purpose took an over dose of
chloral, after which he fell asleep
in the yard at Mr. Ross' and when
night came he could not awake Mr.
Swindell. So he became very much
alarmed and came for Dr. Stilley
who went over and administered an
antidote for the poison, which soon
aroused Mr. Swindell so he is now
up, but is quite feeble from the
effects of the poison He should
be careful how he tinkers with
chloral,
McEiree's Wine of Cards!
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by th€ following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brierseburg.
John Tiebenor, Calvert City.
Transplanted Flower.
On the 17th of September 1892,
the rude hand Of death came and
tore away from our midst the bright
little one year obi son of Brother
and Sister Wilkes, at Briensburg.
Little Odell had won his way to the
tenderest place in each heart of that
happy family. He was the light
and joy of their home and many
friends. He died of that dread dis-
ease, pneumonia, after 45 days of
great suffering. To his grieved
parents I- would say
Weep no more; the lovely child
Which God to you had given,
Too pure for earth, has winged its
flight
To swell the songs of Heaven.
Now he is with his Savior on high,
No more by sorrow or pain riven;
A golden gem, a silken tie
.To bind your hearts to Heaven.
Palma, Sept. 23, 1892. N. B.
Read what an eminent physician
has to say of ate Gardner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Cure:
MARTIN, TENN., June 5, 1885
G-R, C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS :—Rev. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me to pre-
scribe for him for what I thought at
the time to be consumption, as a
great many of his family and rela-
tives had died with the disease. I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de-
stroyer. I've been engaged in the
practice of medicine since 1867;
have never known so wonderful a
cure with any preparation. You
co do oan publish this if you see propert
Respectfully,
3 W. T. LAWLER, M. D.
Mrs Helen Locker, of Binning
ham, accompanied by her father.
came out yesterday to hear Deboe,
the nominee of the republican party
for congress. She is a iady who is
a true reeublican and says she will
always land her influence to advance
the interest of the only party that
built up the greatest country in the
world. She says there is no busi-
ness party but the republican paity.
Mr Sam C Haynes, the clever
editor of the Marion Monitor. was
in town yesterday looking after the
interest of the republican party in
this county. He was in company
with Hon W J Deboe, the republi-
can candidate fur congress. Mr
Haynes is publishing the only re-
publican paper in this district, but
enjoys azoodly number of demo-
crats on his subscription list. He
is an energetic young man and
will succeed.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN—Having tried Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment and believe it
to be superior to all liniments for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and general
family use. 3. C. MCELRATH.
. Mr Joe Ward, who resides near
Calvert City, lost his tobacco barn
full of gieid .tobace.) Monday morn
ing by fire. There have been many
barns of tobacco burned in this
county in the past ten days. The
farmers can't be too careful in firing
and curing their toba co, for be it
remembered when a farmer loses a
barn full of tobacco he loses the
big end of a year's work.
Col W H Long, one of the great
veterans of the republican party of
Lyon county, was in town yesterday
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs
Helen Locker. He is a republican
who believes that there is no party
so good as the republican party.
He sticks to his party like all true
men should. He returned home
yesterday.
Mr. Nat F. Donal, of Dortch,
Carson & Co., tobacco warehouse-
men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I
was troubled with sore throat for.
ten years when a few applications
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
trouble at once."
Preacher McNutt will on the
first Sunday in October erect his
tent near Wm Harrold's Springs,
where he w'll conduct a two weeks
meeting. He is a revivalist and
carries his tent with him in order
that he can locate it wherever he
pleases and begin a meeting. We
don't know whether he is of the
Sam Jones stripe or not, but we
presume he is on a small scale
Upm a telegram from Poolville
Texas, stating that Mrs Nan
Houser was at the point of death
with a severe fever, her father and
mother T W Holland and wife, left.
Friday for Texas. They don't
know how long they will be absent,
but hope to return soon. The
many friends of Mr Houser hope
soon to hear of her early recovery,
but from the tone of the telegram
she is dangerously ill.
The Poisonous Acids
In the blood, sh mild be taken up
and removed by the liver and kid-
neys, but these organs get cut of
order—fail to do their work, and
the result is rheumatism There
are a thousand remedies for the
liver and kidneys. but there is only
one cure for rheumatism, and that
is Dr Drummond's Lightning
Remedy. A large bottle may be
had at the druggists, or will be sent
by express to any address on
receipt of $5 That is the price of
a cure, and any one who is having
an argument with the rheumatism,
will feel fully repaid by the first
dose. Drummond Medicine Co.,
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
Our County Candidates.
The county candidates have is-
sued a list, of appointments covering
the entire time up to and including
the 7th day of November. They
are now entring the canvass in
earnest and will make it warm until
the election. There are only four
of them, two for circuit clerk and
two for sheriff; two are the nomi-
nees of the democratic party and
two are people's party men. The
republicans nominated can&
for these offices, but thenominees
failed to accept and now that party
has no candliates for these posi-
tions and of course will choose be--------
tween democratic and people's party
candidates All of the candidates
are sober, industrious young gentle-
men coming from the best families
in the county and aside from party
considerations we have not vieee pr e......—e-ew
to say against any of them, for
they are all worthy in every- respect.
We hope they will make a pleasant
canvass and that the people will
select the men who will best serve
them.
Two Boys in Paducah.
There was a couple of young
men who went down to Paducah
from here to the fair and could not
find any place to sleep, but in the
night sometime they remembered of
hearing of the "Palmer House," BO
they hunted until they came into
the house, and walking down to the
desk and seeing Fred Hess behind
the desk, asked in a loud voice if
that was the Palmer house. Fred,
in his polite way, said it was, where-
upon the largest boy, whose name
is Charlie, said, "Where is Mr Pal-
mer?" that he wanted to see him,
that he understood he was akin to
the Palmers out at Benton and he
was certain if he could get to see
Mr. Palmer he would let them stay
all night. Fred told the bois that
Mr Palmer was in New York on
business and would le( t return until
the next week. Charley said "B—
G—d" he could sit up all night.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff,r-
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,





R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow-
ing sworn statement: Kenyon dc
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
knew yonr wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of pneumonia. Last win-
ter my Mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick ueto death with tneu
monis. Both lungh were badly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As :1 lest resort
we commence using your Dr, Hale's
Household Ointment, applyihg it
freely and therouely to the 'chest,
keeping the lungs covend with hot
ffisnnels. She soes beeen lo inprove
and in twelve hoerh Lae 1-; i4is was
pass anti she wae oat adaegor,
is alive and we!. to day. Your rem
edy saved her life. John S Efiwurd •.
Sworn anffsubscribeed befcec me.
Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at .1. R. Lemon's drug
store.
What the Editor Gets.
When-a child is born into the
world the physician is pres nted
and gets about $10 for officiati:g
at the important event. The editor
heralds the advent of the stranger
and gets a cursing for making a
mistake as to the sex and (late of
arrival.
After awhile the child becomes a
man, the minister is called on to
perform the marriage ceremony and
walks off with a $10 bill in his
pocket for his trouble. The editor
is again called upon to chronicle
this event by drawing on his imag
inatton to make the bride and groom
the best and most resdectable peo-
ple in the county. His only pay is
to be asked for a few extra copies
of his papers to send to some absent
friends.
In time the once baby, once hap
py groom, but now a man well ad-
--vanced in years, is brought down by
death. Again the physician is call-
ed in and makes his bill, the under-
taker is present and officiates at th.e
funeral, and in time wants $100 for
performing -the last sad rites, while
the editor is expected to complete
the drams by holding up the
deceased as a model gentleman, and
one who at present is flying up the
golden stairs. The probabilities
are at the same time that the baby,
the groom and the dead man have
been so infernally stingy that he
had stinted his wife and children
and had never contributed one cent
to the support of his local paper.
What does the ';editor get? He
gets left.—Middleton (Pa.) Advo-
cate.
'Guaranteed Cure.•
We authorize our advertise drug-
, to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Conezreption Coughs and
Colds, upon tbis condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung trouble, and will use this
sesaady as directed, giving it a fair
'trial, and experience no benefit, you
may rotorn the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know I
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappotnts.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c




"That the Republicans will pass
the force bill when they have the
power no sane man can deny," said
the Democratic candidate for Vice
President at Bloomington, Ill, last
week. People of Virginia, General
Stevenson simply tells the truth.
Whatever they may profess whilst
out of power, "no sane man" can
deny that their first effort after
they regain control of the govern
ment: will be to pass a foroe bill and
thus render it impossible for any
democratic victories to be gained
hereafter. Governor Stevenson
knows the northen south haters,
and merely states what results
would unquestionably follow the
success of tho republican party in
the presidential election about to
come off.—Richmond Dispatch.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
erything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Halt's
Household Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at J .111. Lemon's drug store.
How About the Public?
Will Peet: How long is it before
OR ..i can enjoy the first fruits from a
poem?
Old Author: About 40 years.
Will Poet: Forty years?
Old Author: Yes. Twenty min-
utes to write it, end 39 years 11
months 23 hours and 40 minutes to
get a publisher to take it.—Boston
Courier.
A Leader.
Since its first intro luctien, Elee
trie Bitters has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clear-
ly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives—containing
nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recog-
nized as the best and purest medi-
cine for ad ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys.—It will, cure sick
headeche indigestion, constipation,
and drive malaria ::-tun the system.
Satisfaction gusrantced with each
bottle or the money will be refunded
Sold by J. R. Lemon. 
2
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him to the tai
It was a littb bog. who was walk-
t with his mother',
ion was attracted by
gged a stump that
e rosseesed a tail. !.
;" said the mother,
has lost his tail?" e
the little fellow seedy
tenine up, asked:
why don't they take
or's shop?"
Consul !Mon Cured:
An old ph sician, retired- from
practice, has/ g had placed in his
hands by an est India 'missionary
the formula o a simple vegetable
remedy for th speedy and perma-
nent cure of c nsumpttpn, bronchitis
catarrh, with a and all throat and
lung affection , also a positive and
radical cure f r nervous debility and
all nervous co nplaints, after fluviali
tested its wot drful curative powers
in thousands f cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his soft r-
ir.g fellows. tActuated by ti i3 mo-
tive and a de ire to relreve human
suffering, I w II een I free or charge,
.to all who de ira it, this recipe, in
germ-w, Fr ch or Erglish, with
full direetio 9 for prsparing an
using Sent by mail by addressing
with at:mit, rarning this paper.
(15-230 • W. A. NOYES,
820 P.0rers' lock, Roches'er, N. Y
Some Men 3hould Never Marry.
There is something, peculiarly
sorrowful to me in the way in which
the cbildrenj of some- households
slip quietly cut of sight when they
hear their fat er's footsteps outside
the door.
The chiler n must "settle down" I
then, for fat er "can't bear noise,"
and disorder "worries" him. Oh, it
does. does, It It makes him nervous
to hear the baby cry or the children
laugh, does it? He likes to have the
house perfec,ly still does he? Well,
then, what under the . sun: did he
ever marry for? Why didn't he
remain in that state of single
blessedness peculiarly appropriate
to men schism children "worry."
yhere are iso many nice, quiet,
delightful bdarding houses in whic'i
the laugh of a child is never i heard




iltist :ice Be Without Bread. 11
Denier's BesieL-Nee, Xiarqnotn, 
t
Noi. 7, leksIL f* 1
Th.., Bay. J. liesebt I, of above 1,1aoe !rhea
I have suffered a grt,e.t deal, atat 
vcir I fee,
a:nervous attack cowing on I 
take a .1040
Jt l'aster F.oenig's Nerve Tonle c-th: 
frol r&
n.vel. I think a great deal of it, and 
wolild
rather be without bread than without 
Liao 's.oesic;
W011 Safi-Med.
wi,e'reas, Tax.. Oat. 11, al).
About l,-,'; years ago iiiy eon had the er
a:. a*
. Ace of epileptic diz.ziuo.e and 
atitliur:
Ccifferent doctors di•.1 him no go i ; lb
contrary, his ease .greir worse
, wail 41:,„
is. cam, ruoro frequent and ac7orc un
ti: ho e7.
heel toe attacks daily. After tuki
Le-









Disease, • • veil to
end , r. •
. • • • :.•1? ..• •
.
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YO-i• Hale's ousehold Cough cure
Is a pure vegetable remedy pre-
pared from are medicinal plants, a
perfect rem dy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, oss of voice, whooping
cough, bron hitis, the first stage of
consumptio , allays soreness of the
lungs and est. and gives -perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
icine of tile age to strengthen the
lung tissues 25 and 50e. per bottle
at J. R. Le on's drug store.
Wh t Worries Him.
"I don't ind being shot," con-
fided one E glish sparrow to anoth-
er. "It's be ng serve& up as a ieed
bird that h rts my feelings."
Why doe that trouble you?"









s: How is it you are se
old man? Have you
iting poetry for a living?
Ob, no: I have simplY
the divine afflatus and
g with the soap and
use —Brooklyn Eagi,
Speaking.
W. J. D boe, republican candi-
date for c ngress of the First dis-
trict, will apeak at the follolving
times and laces:
Smithnd Monday, Oct 3, 1 p m
Kuttawa, nesday, Oct 4,1 p m
Cadiz, We nesday, Oct 5, 1 p m
Marion, nday, Oct 10, 1 p m
Princeton, Monday, Oct 17, 1 p m
Everybody cordially invited to
come out &nd hear him.
• •. ,.
Mr. L. B. Ham ten,
Of Augusta, Me., says: " I do not remember
when I begal to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; It
was several years ago, and I have found it does
me a great deal of good in may declining years.
I am 91 Years
2 months and 26 days old, and my health Is per-
fectly good. I have no aches or pains about me.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and helps pee to sleep well. I doubt it te`.
preparation ever was made so well suited to
the wants of old people.” L. B. HAsiLltia,
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept. 20, 1891.
HOOD'S LILLE; ars a mild, gentle, painless.













Miss Lottie Carson, • of
Saranac, Mich.. writes:—"I
have been troubled with a
terrible headache for About
two years and could, nat
get anything to help me,
•but at last a friend advis-
ed me to t:die your Bur-
dock Blood Bittees, which
did, and after taking two




PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G
of Medical Department
 Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, 
after a careful analy
sis,
pronounces it a pure Crea
m Tartar Powder,




PURE, W H 0 Lts 0 m E AN
D POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.







LL UGUST QEPT i'VTOBER
-cms 30th, 27th 25th,,
[Tickets good 20 days.]
COTTON BELT ROUTE
---IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Timber labds and




All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables apd
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call o
n
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S 0 WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt„
Memphis, Teun.
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, GC111 Man'r,
E W LABEAIIME, 0 P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,.
PADUCAH, -7 KENTUCKY.










If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-,paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St
Louis, go to Lem-
on's drug store.
•
The Plaining 1VIills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
•
Fergerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as het etofore. He !
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-1 1
-1A_IR,D—w--....A__& =..0
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
In which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware,
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders. Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTT1E GYARANTE(D SOLO EVERNIKRE:
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STIOU1S
•••••••••••
11 _litee_ d ButiEildin:sx ol
1E 
w:satsid,. C.,mitirfit Spqn c ; Benton, Her:111(1El'
ueensware lre• ;1.7 ARE STORE.
••••••6•Ji•
•
This store keeps on hand a full line of'
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, 
Burners, Wicks, &c
. A Specialty---4c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
, Where hundreds of useful articles,
 worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on '1






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING el SPECI
ALTY.








Eat* Troughs, Guam:: i`nd
OM forms of Shael







take ortlera and 41.i.:I'LY
In this vietnity.
Correapondeeee eollcited; url..p foe
priciest Rad tes we. 
•
sco.-.7 el. CO., Cincinriatl,
rSTADLISHED
Caveats, and Trade-Mork, obtained, and all Pat.
eat business conducted for moo AAAAA Fees.
OUR Orrice la OPPOSITE U s p•-rcryr OFFICE
and we asn secure patent in less tulle than these
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free sif
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAP/11441AT, "How to Obtain Patents, ' with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
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AND CPEAPEST -•:•• ---
THE STEAM predutod ire the pro
cess of cocking
I cannot ettligo, URb:or:-.1.5d Ly the arlicie in the
roaster, rt::d ai-ts ea. a IAA l'ece Is 
ro wipe
ot aeon, no dryt giç co nue!, 
!c ro shrinkage
Or loSS of wet :II i ql: liie 
and nutritous
qualities of the .f cd r.r) re dint 't mien meat
s are
made tender. an:: n reastea or bake
d will be
tweeter, hea,iLier and mere digestible. Pu
t the food
In the tea s r. ;dace the roaster in a welt heated 
ix.-en;
the rose er ivii dc the cooking. It requires no at
-
tention. Can only Le bought from dealers, the trad
e
supciied
MATTHAI, GRAM & CO
120 14ANOVER 91"., BALTIMORE, MC.
04 NICADE 1ST., NEW YORK.
- 0thi REFFnERSTa P.,PROV(NDT OF TIE Ac,
(.12NEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR.
- -
No. S. Yrunt seeclocLi slow &booing „position of removable
solvAnized Las octrilir.rtineut, o2Ineral wool packing, etc.
TRESSES fir ',CARLE IIFIVIIIGINATOR.
Tha r. mum economy id!,.. The losre.l. avorage trupenitmlh
1;  our :tie.: nct. aell 0.'' Curuey," am& for
.tulogau





J. W. Dycus„T. I). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President.. Cas! ier
Queensware, Glassware, Wilier Sets BANK OP E3ENTON
Glass Tea Sets, Capital Stock 8129500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
-Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on' their check. s
A. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL rrs
BRANCHES. -
Special Attention Given to (ollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock in.
DIRECTORS.
' 3 11. 1.1'1'lLE,
J. R. SNIFF'.
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- - REGULATE THE -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
- AND -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, anid all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most deli
cate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate re
lief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 ce
nts. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, • - New York City.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. l:. H. PURYEAR, 
Paducah
WI IL BURNETT &
BROADWAY ViRAF40 WAREhaSE




Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes 'Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Statio
nc,ry Notions
FLOUR, BAcoN, LARD AND MEAL_ J\ STOCK
wen s :(tt et am ,At the Lowest Cash Prices!
See






Isirpc.rt.t AWN aRDSON-7.141,011 NI.D. CC,, ST.Lorls.
taf
1; I:NTON, • KENTUCKY.
!i.:01E YOU A TIRED FEELING
UHF UR NO APPETITE,
NOTHINO TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 5() cent bottle of LEMON CHI
LL
TONIC and see what a change itwill 
make.
. This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but its a Blood Purifier and Appe
tiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Chil
dren
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
4
